IN THIS ISSUE
Research is at least half of what Cray is all about. Yes, it's true that the company
produces close to 25 new supercomputers in a year, and approximately half of the
company's employees are involved in system manufacture. But when it gets right
down to it, Cray's sterling research and development efforts are what breathe life
into the rest of our endeavors.
In July of this year, the company advanced the state-of-the-art in general purpose
supercomputing. The CRA Y X-MP/48 and its associated peripheral equipment offer
new heights in overall supercomputing performance. The four-processor,
eight-million word system is innovative in its own right, incorporating advanced
technology packaged in a new way. In addition, the Cray development group
introduced new single-processor CRA Y X-MP systems, providing higher
performance levels for lower cost than ever before. New peripheral products
announced concurrently ensure that the computational power of these new
systems is not held captive by I/0 limitations.
Cray Research remains committed to the development of supercomputers, now and
in the future. The recent product introductions are evidence of that dedication to
providing powerful computing.
Our article describing the CRA Y X-MP Series of Computer Systems begins on page
2. Other articles in the issue include a summary of multitasking techniques used for
a Monte Carlo algorithm, and an expose on research being done at the university
level w ith a CRA Y computer. Our regular departments are packed with interesting
pieces about SIGGRAPH '84 and the CRA Y as animal matchmaker. We hope you'll
enjoy this fall1984 issue of CRA Y CHANNELS.

On the cover a desert planet is shown, which was created by
processing and projecting onto a sphere information from the
Landsat Earth-imaging satellite. Three separate light frequency
bands were combined into this composite image from Desert
Planet Simulation, a computer-generated film sequence. T
sequence was generated on a CRA Y X-MP/2 at Cray's Men'
Heights facility. Each frame took approximately 45 seconds to
generate at a resolution of about 2000 by 1500 pixels per frame.
(Photo ©1984, Geometric Productions, Berkeley, California)
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Often , less is more. But w hen it comes to computation al power fo r very large-scale problems, more is
often n ot en oug h. Taking that challenge to heart,
the Cray Developmen t Group headed by Steve Ch en
developed new versions of the CRA Y X-MP s upercomputer . Th e X-M P line now incorpora tes on e,
two, four or eight million words of centra l mem or y
and one, two or fo ur centra l p rocessing units
(CPUs) in a single mainframe.

2

The expan ded and enhan ced CRAY X-MP Series includes six mod els based on the s uccessful X-MP
CPU introduced in 1982. Single-processor CRA Y
X- MP systems sta nd a longside the field-proven
dual -pr ocessor X-M P computers. The CRA Y
X-M P/48 compu ter is the latest eviden ce of Cray Research 's commitment to leadership in supercomputer performa nce. The system is configured w ith eight
million word s of central mem or y a nd fo ur CPUs.

Introducin g the enhanced
RAY X-MP Series of Computer Systems

CRA Y X-MP/48 overall performance typically can
be up to ten times that of the CRAY-1. Besides the
new mainframes, Cray Research also announced
new in put/output projects. The Solid-state Storage
Device (SSD) now ranges in size from 256 to 1024
Megabytes (Mbytes) of ver y fast random-access
secondary MOS memory. And the n ew 00-49 dis k
drive complements the increased computation al
power of the X-MP Series computers.

The CRA Y X-MP mu ltiprocessor configurations
allow the user to employ mu ltiprogramming, multiprocessing and multitasking techniques. As a res ult,
job turnaround time can be reduced sig nificantly.
Prog ra ms that can be multitasked can also ta ke adva ntage of vector and scalar processing capabilities,
offering unus ually fast compute speed and turnaro und time. For instance, in certain applications,
by combini ng vector processing and multitasking
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techniques, the CRA Y X-MP/48 can offer a total
speedup over conventional scalar processing ranging from 34 to 72 times. The speedup over scalar processing with CRA Y X-MP/2 systems ranges from 18
to 38 times.

ble. The CRA Y X-MP Series of Computers gives researchers the opportunity to explore future parallel
algorithms to achieve even higher performance,
while allowing the existing user's application programs to ru n fas ter without modification."

CRAY X-MP/48
The new top-of- the- line CRA Y X-MP/48 is the most
powerful compu ter system available today. The
system is configured w ith four identical CPUs that
s hare an eight-milli on-word ECL bipolar central
memory arranged in 64 interleaved banks. Maximum memory bandwidth is 16 times that of the
CRAY-1. Th e CPUs each have a 9.5 nanosecond
(nsec) clock and a memory bank cycle time of 38
nsec. Each CPU on the X-MP/48 offers gather/scatter
and compressed index vector instructions, which
allow for the vectorized processing of ra ndom ly
organized data. The ma infra me is arra nged in 12
columns in a 2700 arc and requires the sa me electrical power as the CRA Y-1.

Steve Chen explained, "The full CRA Y X-MP conthe CRA Y X-MP/48 with the
figuration
1024-Mbyte SSD - is the first parallel scalar/vec tor
mac hine with sufficient power for addressing large
genera l 3-D simulation problems. We believe that
CRA Y X-MP computers will h elp scientis ts find the
key to solving these problems."
Software developed for the CRA Y-1 or a ny CRA Y
X-MP model can run on all other models of the
X-MP Series, thus protecting user software investment. Over 200 applications programs can operate
on X-MP computers. These prog rams are geared to
solve problems in industries such as petro leum,
aeros pace, automotive and nuclear resea rch.
CRA Y X-MP computers can be integrated easily into
a user's existing computer environment. H ardware
and software interfaces for several manufacturers'
equipment are available for the CRA Y X-MP
computers.
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Chen commented, " I believe that with this a nnouncement, we h ave a complete product line to
offer for various user requi rements in the coming
yea rs. Once again, we are able to demonstrate both
our company's commitment to lead in the development of high performance machines, and our abi lity
to delive r a real product, thus setting new performa nce/cost standards in this industry."
Chen acknowledged, " Others also a re d eveloping
parallel processors. Multiprocessor arc hitectures
will become more prevalent as time goes on. Development of new algorithms and applications will be
important as more parallel machines become availa-

The I /0 Subsystem (lOS), w hich is an integral part
of a ll CRAY X-MP computers, also contributes to
the X-MP/48's outstanding performan ce. It acts as a
data concentrator and data d istribution point for the
CRA Y X-MP mainfra me. The 1/0 Subsystem offers
parallel d isk drive ca pabi lities, I /0 buffering for
disk-res id ent and buffer memory-resident datasets,
on-line tape h andling and efficient fron t-end system
communication. Up to eight million words of buffer
memory can be configured on the lOS, enabling
faster and more efficient data access and processing
by the CPUs. The lOS is standard on all CRA Y
X-MP models.

CRAY X-MP/2 models
The middle-range CRA Y X-M P/22 a nd X-MP/24
computers, first introduced in 1982, are n ow arranged in six colum ns and are half the size of their
predecessors. They fea tu re two CPUs and two or
four million words of ECL bipolar central memory
arranged in 16 or 32 interleaved banks, respectively.
Maximum memory bandwidth is eig ht times that of
the CRAY-1. As with the X-MP/48, th e CPUs can
operate independentl y on differen t progra ms or can
be harnessed together to operate on a single user
program.

CRAY X-MP/1 models
The entry-level CRA Y X-MP/11, X-MP/12 and
X-MP/14 systems combine a sing le CRA Y X-MP
CPU with one, two or four million words of static
MOS central memory, respecti vely. On the fourmillion-word system, memor y is arra nged in 32 interleaved ba nks, and on the one- a nd two-million
word systems it is arranged in 16 banks. Maximum
memory bandwidth is fou r times tha t of the
CRA Y-1. Th e CRA Y X-MP/1 mainfra me is arranged
in six columns and is configured wi th the standard
IOS.

Solid-state Storage Device

DD-49 disk drive

With 1024 Mbytes of MOS memory, th e new model
SSD is four times larger than its predecessor. The
SSD offers transfer rates of 100 to 2000 Mbytes/sec
(depending on channel configuration), access time
of less than 50 microseconds a nd large storage
capacity. It acts as a fast-access disk device for large
datasets generated and manipulated repetitively by
user programs, and also can be used by the system
for temporary storage of system programs.

The new DD-49 disk drive has a 1200-Mbyte capacity and a 10 Mbyte/sec transfer rate. The u nit offers
twice the capacity and 2.5 times the effective transfer
rate and access speed of Cray's DD-29 disk drive.
The DD-49 is typically configured with the CRAY
X-MP/48.

On some application s, a factor of three to six times
speedup of program execution time has been observed with the SSD. The SSD has demonstrated its
utility and reliability in a variety of app lications
such as weather forecasting, seismic processing,
reservoir modeling, fluid flow computation and
finite element analysis.

Product availability
The new CRA Y X-MP/48 has been installed and
operating since Jun e a t Cray's Mendota Heights
computer center, where it is being used for software
development, application demonstration and benchmarking. Th e first installation of an X-MP/48 at a
customer site w ill take place in the fourth quarter of
1984. CRA Y X-MP/2 and X-MP/1 systems are in production and being delivered now. D

Product highlights
CRAY X-MP mainframe highlights:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Four processors sharing eight million words of ECL bipolar memory with the X-MP/48
Two processors sharing two or four million words of ECL bipolar memory with X-MP/22 or
X-MP/24 systems, respectively
One processor with one, two or four million words of MOS memory, on the CRAY X-MP/11 , 12
or 14 computers, respectively
9.5 nsec clock cycle
38 nsec (on X-MP/48 and X-MP/2) or 76 nsec (on X-MP/1) memory bank cycle time
SECDED memory protection
Four parallel memory ports per processor
Flexible hardware chaining for vector operations
Second vector logical unit
Gather/scatter and compressed index vector support on CRAY X-MP/48
Flexible processor clustering for multitasking applications
Dedicated registers for efficient interprocessor communications and control

Input/output highlights:
•
•

6-Mbyte, 100-Mbyte and 1000-Mbyte channels
1/0 Subsystem with :
- Parallel disk streaming capabilities, one controller per disk
- 1/0 buffering for disk- and tape-resident datasets
- Software support for parallel disk striping
- Buffer memory-resident datasets
- High-performance disk drives
- On-line tape handling
- Front-end system communication with IBM, CDC, Data General, DEC, Honeywell,
Sperry and NSC network adapters

SSD highlights:
•
•

•
•
•

Memory size ranging from 64 to 1 024 Mbytes
Support for:
- One or two 1000-Mbyte channels for linkage to CRAY X-MP/48
- One 1000-Mbyte channel for linkage to CRAY X-MP/2
- One 100-Mbyte channel for linkage to CRAY X-MP/1
SECDED memory protection
Software support to allow existing programs to run without program modification
Optional direct data path between SSD and lOS
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Mult itask ing
Mult itask ing
Mult itask ing

a vectoriz ed
Monte Carlo
algorith m on the
CRAYX -MP/2

Y. Chauvet
Commissariat a l'Energie Atomique, France
This article provides a brief comparison between CRAY-1/S and CRA Y X-MP hardware and describes the
multitasking tools available with FORTRAN. CRA Y-1/S and CRA Y X-MP performances are compared on
a vectorized Monte Carlo algorithm for neutron transport problems. The main characteristics of the algorithm and two possible methods for its parallelization are described. We conclude that tasks as short as 0.05
seconds can realize reasonable speed improvement when multi tasked.

A brief system comparison
From a user's point of view, th e CRA Y X-MP offers
at least three major improvements over the
CRA Y-1 /S:
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p lementing the logical CPU concept. First the library
scheduler assigns a task to a logical CPU and then
COS assigns a logical CPU to a physical CPU. As a
resu lt, there is no guarantee that independent tasks
will execute in any particular order.

• A single job may access two CPUs s haring the
same central memor y (two or four million words
phased in 16 or 32 banks).
• Each CPU has fo ur independent paths to memory
which allow a speed of 75 MOPS (million of operations per second) not counting memory references, on any diadic operation betwee n vectors
stored in memory. This is three times faster th an
the CRA Y-1/S.
• The clock period is 9.5 nanoseconds (nsec) instead of 12.5 nsec for the CRA Y-1 /S, thus allowing scalar calculations to run 1.3 times faster.

FORTRAN multitasking tools

Task and logical CPU concepts

Task initiation is done by the fo llowing FORTRAN
statement: CALL TSKST ART (task array, name,
param-list). Task array is a control array built by the
user job in order to identify the task, name is the
name of the called s ubroutine and param-list is a list
of parameters transmi tted by their addresses to the
called subroutine.

Before describing the main routines supplied by
Cray for im plementing m u ltitasking with FORTRAN, we must introduce the concept of tasks and
logical CPUs .
Typically, a task is a part of a program that can be
run in parallel wi th some other parts of the program.
The number of tasks is not necessarily limited by the
number of available physical CPUs. The attachment
of a physical CPU to a task is done in two steps im-

The primary multitasking tools can be classified into
three categories. They are: task creation, critical sections mon itoring and task synchronization mechanisms. A brief description of each follows.
Task creation

In practice, a task w ill be built by a special call to a
subroutine. The actual beginning of its execution is
defined by the system according to the global
scheduling of the physica l CPUs.

Synchronization can occur at the completion of a
task by using the TSKWAIT routi ne. The identifier
of a task given in the task array can be retrieved by
calling the TSKV ALUE routine.

Critical sections monitoring

A critical section is a segment of code that updates a
memory area shared by several tasks. In such a section, in order to avoid conflicts, specia l LOCK
VARIABLES are u sed through two routines:
LOCKON and LOCKOFF.
First, a variable must be specified as being a lock
varia ble by the statement CALL LOCKASGN
(name). Afterward, the statement CALL LOCKON
(name) is added a t the beginning of the critical section in order to set the lock variable. The s tatem ent
CALL LOCKOFF (name) is added after the last statement of the critical section to clear the lock va riable
when the shared memory is free again.
During execution, two different situations may
occur, according to the state of the lock variable. If it
is set, then the task encountering the CALL
LOCKON (name) statem ent is suspended until
another task clears the lock va riable. O therw ise, the
task sets the lock variable before advancing into the
critical section and clears it at the ver y end of the section with the CALL LOCKOFF (name) s tatement.
Task synchronization mechanisms
It may be useful to synchronize task operation, as

opposed to allowing tasks to wai t for each other. To
enable synchroni za tion, s pecial EVENT VARIABLES
can be used in order to suspend or to a llow the processing of a task according to the event varia ble
state : Posted or Cleared.
First, a variable must be defined as being an event by
the CALL EV ASGN (name) statement. It is then initialized by using either the CALL EVPOST (name)
statemen t or the CALL EVCLEAR (name) statement.

During execution, two differen t situations may
occur, according to the state of the event variable. If
it is posted w h en a task issues a CALL EVWAIT
(nam e) statement, then the task continues. O therw ise, it will be suspended until another task posts
the event.
Please realize that this sh ort description of the primary m ultitasking tools is not exhaus tive, but
should be sufficient to understand the following
exa mples.

Two examples of parallelization
The purpose of our algorithm is to study the behavior of a sample of particles moving into a twodimensiona l ax isymmetric Lagrangian geometry by
using a Mon te Carlo method.
Th e technique used to vectorize that type of algor ithm will not be described here. Let us only mention that it is very similar to the "Stack-events"
method introduced by F. W. Bobrowicz (1) and described in (2) for the particular case of n eutron
transport problems.
Two methods for parallelizing the algorithm will be
presented here. The first one, which is most n atura l,
allows u s to measure the overhead inherent in multitask ing when tasks become too small. The second,
w hich is more CRA Y X-MP/2 oriented, a llows one
to obtain the best speedup factor for this type of
algorithm.
In the first meth od, the sample is split into n parts
th at can be handled in parallel by n tasks, as seen in
Figure 1.

Ini tialization
routines

Final sample stored in memory

Figure 1.
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Here the number of tasks cou ld be greater than the
number of physical CPUs a nd synch roni zation is
done at completion of all tasks before calling the
ou tput routines and starting a new timestep. During
s uccessive timesteps, the sample size dec reases because particles lea k out of th e system. Consequentl y,
task lengths become shorter and overhead appears.
With the second example, we try to get the best
speedup possible from the two CPUs. The following
statement sequence illustrates the approach taken:

Code adaptations
Adaptations to the algorithm for multitasking were
easy and requ ired little time. Expression of parallelism th rough the mu ltitasking library is very convenient even if it is not as perfect as theorists would
like. Before going on, it is interesting to mention a
mistake I made using the TSKST ART statement.
Question: Why would the two sequences that
follow not produce the sa me results?
DO 1 I = 1,NCPU
CALL COMPUTES (I)

Initia lization
CALL TSKSTART (Tskarray, COMPUTES, param-list)

DO 11 = 1,NCPU
CALL TSKSTART (Tskarray, COMPUTES, I)

Loop-over-timest eps

C

DO 1 I= 1,NDT
CALLEVPOST~TARn

Answer: With the first sequence, routine COMPUTES and incrementation of loop index I, are
always don e alternatively. In the second, it is very
likely that the loop wi ll be completed before the
beginning of the first task and consequently, the
val ue stored at the address of I w ill always be
NCPU.

CALL COMPUTES (param-list)
CALL EVWAIT (COMPLETE)
Outputs
1 CONTINUE

In this example, COMPUTES is the subroutine that
studies a sample part that corresponds to the tasks
of the first example. Firs t, before the loop-overtimesteps, we define a task that wi ll process the first
ha lf of th e sample by call ing COMPUTES. This task
is synchronized by event va riables which a llow it to
start and which give some information upon completion. Next we begin the loop-over-time steps. This
hand les task synchronizatio n and calls, by an ordinary statement, to the routine COMPUTES for the
second half of the sample.

Calculation reproducibi lity
A characteristic of Monte Carlo method is to use
random numbers generated by recurrent functions
(RANF, for instance, on Cray or CDC machines).
There is no gu ara n tee that tasks wi ll execute in any
particular order. If one does not take care, va rious
runs will always give different results!
To become independent of the sch ed uling, rando m
number generators are considered as critical sections. They are used according to a lock variable in
the following way:
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CAL L TSKVA LUE (NUT ASK)
CAL LLOC KON (L OCKRANA
CALL RANSET (SEED (NUT ASK))}
DO 1 I = 1 ,N
R(l) = RANF()
CALL RANGET (SEED (NUT ASK))
CALL LOCKOFF (LOCKRANF)

(Task identification)
(Post lock variable)

This example suggests that if we mistakenly assume
that FORTRAN is a lways easy to use, it cou ld lead
us to n ew difficulties in multitasked jobs - and
d ebugging such jobs surely will not be easy.

Measured results
The res u lts compare calcu lation speed s between the
CRAY-1/S using CFT 1.10, and the CRAY X-M P/2
with CFT 1.11 without multitasking. On the few
sca lar parts of the code we measured a speed ratio of
1. 2 to 1.3. For vectorized routines, this ratio varies
according to the vector lengths and the type of
computation. Typical ratios are as fo llows:
Elemen ts per vector

30
64
256

Ratio range
1 .3 - 1 .7
1.6-1.9

1 .7 - 2.0

The ratio for the entire a lgorithm is 1.6 with CFT
1.11 and becomes 1.7 with CFT 1.13 on the CRAY
X-MP/2.
The second set of results concerns speedup factors
du e to multitasking. The speedu p factors measured
on a dedicated machine are compared to a theoretical one calcu lated in the following manner:

(Critical sec tion)

If to is the time spent in non-multitaske d parts of
(Clea r lock variable)

In this way, each task identified by a number has its
own sequence of random numbers; two tasks running concurrently will never use the RANF fun ction
at the same time.

the algori thm a nd tp is the time spent by tasks runn ing in parallel, then theoretica l speedup is:
s

=

(to

+ tp) / (to + tp/ 2)

Over a timestep a nd for a realistic sample, we obtain
th e results lis ted in Figure 2.

.

Number of
tasks

Total CPU
time (sec)

Total
elapsed
time (sec)

Measured
speed-up

Theoretical
speed-up

Difference

2

2.53

1.303

1.942

1.953

0.6%

8

2.60

1.342

1.937

1.962

1.3%

16

2.65

1.373

1.930

1.955

1.3%

2

2.67

1.364

1.957

1.961

0.2%

Example1

Example2

Figure 2.

Notes
For these four runs, theoretical speedup fac tors are
somewhat differen t because the random sequences
employed were not the same.
The four measured speedup fac tors are very close because, as one w ill see with the next resu lts, overh ead
due to multitasking is negligible and speedu p is
only algorith m-d ependent.
The last res ults are overh ead evaluation . It is very
easy to observe when overhead appears w ith this algori thm, as task lengths decrease at each timestep.
To h elp determine overhead, we conducted two
very similar runs on the CRA Y X-MP/2. The second
was modified to replace the task initiation statements w ith ordinary call s tatements. (Of course
other statements con cerning lock variables and syn chronization mech anisms have been deleted.) Then,
by evaluating the CP U time ratio between these two
runs according to the task length, it was very easy to
observe the reasonable thresh old below which multitasking is not recommended .

Overhead with respect to task length

As one can see by the curve in Figure 3, for this multitasking example, if task length is greater than 0.05
second, overhead is less than 5%. If task length is between 0.01 and 0.05 second, overhead is between 5
and 10%.

Conclusion
The multitasking tools available with FORTRAN
under COS 1.13 are very convenient and are well
s uited to users' needs, though for some specific applications CRA Y Assembly Language can be used to
achieve high er performance for programs w ith very
small task length. It is a lso important to keep in
mi nd that FORTRAN must be used wisely in the
multi tasking environment.
For tas k length exceeding 0.05 seconds, measured
speedup factors due to multitasking are very close to
theoretical facto rs if jobs are r unning in a dedicated
environ ment. Of course, in a m ultiprogra m ming environment w ith only two CPUs, the speedup factors
often w ill be close to 1, unless all of memory is used
by the job.
The CRA Y X-MP/2 is a high -speed computer ver y
well s uited to the kind of production code with
which we h ave experimented. In fact, with both vectorization and multitasking, the X-MP/2 happened
to be 3.4 times faster than the CRA Y-1 /S. o
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Bu bbl es, dro ps
and a wh ole
lot mo re
Chem ical engin eering and mater ials
scien ce at the Unive rsity of
Minne sota

Chem ical engi n eering and ma teria ls science are disciplines frequen tly called upon to help design or improve commercial and ind ustrial operations. Scientists working in these d isciplines study chemical
and physical phenomena a t both the micro - a nd macroscopic levels. Th e knowledge they gai n ca n then
be used in th e creation of new commercial produ cts
and the inn ovation of new manufactu r ing processes.
Scientists working in the C hemical Engineering and
Materials Science Depar tment at the University of
Minnesota (U of M) use the CRA Y computer installed at the University exten sively in their research. The heaviest users a re a grou p of resea rchers
studying the properties an d behavior of fl uids in
such fields as fluid d ynamics, fluid microstructure
and microfluid mechanics. Their wo rk is aimed at
unders tanding the principles governing flui ds at
solid su rfaces, fl u id interfaces and fl uid flows and
diffusions. Simulating fluid behavior via compu ter
has come to play a role equal in im portance to the researchers' theories and labora tory experiments.
Practical applica tions of this work include improving the accuracy of petroleum reservoir simu lations
and increasing the efficiency of coating flow processes. Coa ting flows are used in s uch areas as the
man u facture of adhesive ta pes, ph otographic film
and magnetic recording media.
Dr. H. Ted Davis, head of the U of M's Chemical Engineering and Ma terials Science Depar tment, offered
some insigh t into the rela tionship between the
department's two disciplines: "Th e chemical engin eer tends to be interested in chemical processes,
such as the cata lytic process, the reaction process,
the coating flow process and so forth. He is interested in how to control those processes and h ow to
apply them to the creation of finis hed produ cts ."
Davis explained tha t the materials scientist, on the
other ha nd, is interested in creating novel ma terials
and tends to s tudy the su bsta nce itself, things like its
composition and its electronic a nd mechanical
properties.
Davis concluded, "The person studying the process
of, say, coating a s ubstra te w ith a plastic film, is
better ser ved if he understands the scien ce of the
ma terial being deposited. The person a ttempting to
inven t novel materials is well ser ved if h e understands the processes by w hich ma terials are created.
As you can see, there's a lot of overlap between the
two disciplines."

Specialized analytical approach
Dr. Davis and Dr. L.E. "Skip" Scriven collaborate in
directing th e depa rtment's fluids research . Davis,
Scriven and their collaborators h ave developed their
own a pproach to solving problems in fluid beh avior
on the CRA Y. Th eir method is a n adapta tion of
finite element analysis and can be divided in to several steps. For many purposes it involves subdomaining, w hich divides a complex system into ma nagea ble parts, including adapti ve s ubdomaining, w hich

appropri ately sizes the parts for the given problem.
"You don't know w hat size you want you r subdomains to be u ntil you have the problem solved, so
the s ubdomains themselves become unknowns," exp la ined Scri ven . "In the jargo n most people use,
they say they need to calculate a mesh or a grid to
solve the problem. We' re incorporating the calcu lation of the grid n eed ed to solve the p roblem into the
problem itself, so we get it a ll done at once."
Subdomai n ing is followed by fi nite element basis
functions a nd isoparametric mapping, wh ich accura tely ma ps irregular curved shapes onto a gr id of
squ ares through the use of va riable scaling. "Th is is
w ha t the Flemish cartographer Gerhardus Mercator
was trying to do," said Scriven. "He tried to put the
Earth on a fla t surface. Bu t it got horribly distorted
because he was try ing to do it a ll with the same
scale. We use d ifferent scalings for d ifferent parts, so
the overall map varies in scale fro m place to place.
Before the advent of computer-aide d mathematics
this wasn ' t possible for real systems."
Mapping is followed by Newton iteration and vectorized calcula tions for the coefficients of the ba~is
fun ctions. "Th is is the 'Minnesota brand' of analysis," said Scr iven. " I don't know of anyone else
who's doing all of these things in fluids research."

Bubbles and drops
Fluids research at the U of M grew out of initial studies in bubble and drop dynamics. Examples of
common bubbles and drops includ e soap bubbles
and rai nd rops. The chemical and physical laws
governi ng tkei r behavior apply to a wide ra nge of
disciplines - literally from nuclear physics to astrophysics. Discovering the principles governing
bubble and drop dynamics, therefore, a ids researchers in a variety of fields.
"A bubble or a drop is a relatively compact blob," exp lain ed Scriven . "It is a sph ere, or its topological
equ ivalent, of one fl u id phase surrounded by another." In the case of a ra indrop, the fl u id s urro u nding
the d rop is the atmosphere itself. A d rop is a relatively dense fluid surrou nded by a less dense fl u id . On
the other hand, a bubble is a relatively less dense
fluid su rrou nd ed by a denser one.
Principles of bubble and drop dy namics are applied
to nuclear ph ysics in a model of n uclea r fission
which trea ts very heavy atomic nuclei as rotating
liquid drops. According to this theor y, the properties
determining how drops of wa ter fu se a nd oscillate
w h en brought into contact are responsible for the
sa me beh avior in very heavy atom ic nuclei. Understa nding this behavior in common drops can lead to
predictio ns of the conditions u n der which very
heavy atomic n uclei will fission or be created by
fusio n of smaller nuclei.
One of the most significan t forces governing d rop
dynamics is surface tension. It determin es the
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shapes of fluid drops and is a major factor determining how readily two fluids will mix. Surface tension
stems from the expression of intermolecular forces
within the zone separating the inside and o utside of
a drop. It arises because the net attractive forces
among molecules parallel to the plane of a drop's
surface are always greater than the net attractive
forces perpendicular to that plane. Surface tension
arising from the intermolecular attraction among
water molecules, for example, prevents raindrops
from dispersing into mist as they fall through the atmosphere. It also explains water's ability to penetrate some fabrics but not others. Surface tension
magnitude varies proportionately with the density
gradient between the interior of a drop and the fluid
outside it.
The molecular theories enabling scientists to understand the mechanisms of surface tensions and interfacial phenomena were too complicated to solve
before the advent of large computers like the CRA Y.
Now, with computer-aided finite element analysis,
the nonlinear equations of the molecular theory of
surfaces routinely yield the molecular insights
necessary for understanding the principles governing surface tension behavior.
The principles governing drop dynamics also find
application in astrophysics, since stars are recognized as exhi biting some of the properties of fluid
drops. Stars do not exhibit surface tension because
their matter trails off gradually into space. But they
can be accurately modeled as self-gravitating drops.
"A star does not have an appreciable surface tension
analog, but it has gravity," Scriven said. "Electrostatic attraction and g ravity are governed by the same
inverse square law, so computing predicted behavior
for the two phenomena is virtually the same." Treating stars as rotating, self-gravitating fluid drops has
led to a theory to expla in the formation of binary
stars. A binary star is a system of two stars that
revolve around each other due to their mutual gravity. Under certain conditions, a rotating drop will
distort into a two-lobed "dum bbell" shape, then
split into two separate drops. It is now thought that
the principles governing this behavior in common
drops might also govern the formation of binary
stars from single stars.
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The study of drop dynamics offers some insight into
an aspect of meteorology that fascinates most people
- lightning. When exposed to a n electric field, a
fluid drop sometimes forms conical ends and "spits"
small highly-charged daughter drops. In other
cases, a charged drop elongates and fissions into two
drops. Under other conditions, a charged spherical
drop at rest will break up spontaneously.
These phenomena were observed early in this century but no method was available to accurately
quantify these behaviors of charged drops. Recently,
the phenomena were quantified wi th the help of the
CRAY, by relating a drop's charge to the amplitude
of its oscillation.

This knowledge has potential applications in
meteorology since it is known that raindrops in
thunderclouds carry electrical charges. Understanding how charged drops break-up may someday help
to explain how electrical charges become separated
in thunderclouds. This, in turn, will help explain
the mechanism responsible for lightning.
Knowledge of the physics and chemistry of surface
tension, along with other properties of fluids, can be
applied to improving a variety of industrial processes. Two areas the U of M's researchers are currently exploring are improving the efficiency of petro leum reservoir simulations and fluid coating
techniques. The remainder of this article focuses on
these applications, which have become increasingly
practicable with progress made possible by the University's CRA Y.

I
\

Petroleum recovery
Oil companies stand to gain considerably from a
better understanding of drop dynamics. A better understanding of surface tension, for example, can be
used to predict the behavior of fluids trapped in underground rock, a situation oil companies deal with
every day. Surface tension dictates the miscibility
and flow ra tes of such fluids. These factors must be
taken into account in computer simu lations of petroleum reservoirs. Simulations are commonly used to
assess the probable effectiveness of petroleum recovery operations.
A common misconception is that petroleum reservoirs are free-standing pools of underground oil.
But nearly all underground oil is trapped inside the
chaotic capillary-like porespaces of porous rock,
typically sandstone, or carbonate rock such as limestone or dolomite. Recovering petroleum from these
underground rock "sponges" gene rally involves
three kinds of methods. Primary recovery methods
rely on geologic pressures to push the petroleum up
a drilled well to the surface. But underground pressures usually squeeze up only a small fraction of a
given reservoir's content. Forcing water through a
reservoir, a secondary recovery technique, can push
to the s u rface significantly more petroleum. These
two recovery methods combined will, on average,
a llow recovery of only about 30% of a given reservoir's content.
A third recovery method, called enhanced petroleum recovery, involves adding carbon dioxide or a
surfactant (a detergent) to the injected water. These
additives act to relieve surface tension at oil-water
interfaces, allowing the two liquids to mix. This, in
turn, allows the injected water to penetrate further
into the small passages in the rock and to mobilize
more of the oil trapped there. A successful enhanced
recovery operation will typically bring to the surface
an additional 10-15% of a reservoir's content, an improvement that could translate into billions of dollars in revenue from a single enhanced recovery
operation.
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Several major oil companies are using CRA Y
computers in different ways to simula te the gross
flow of oil and water underground. The chemical
engineering researchers at the University of Minnesota are using their CRA Y to simulate oil-water
interfaces and flow and dispersion rates inside
porous microstructures. Their basic interest is to develop gen eralized theories to explain the dispersion
and flow rates of fluids through media of varying
permeability. Such theories may then be incorporated into reser voi r simulation programs used by oil
companies.
Using finite element analysis, the U of M researchers
are able to make predictions about density gradients
with in and between fluids interfacing in rectangular
pores paces. Simil a rl y s haped porespaces are
common in the type of carbonate rock found in
many petroleum reservoirs. "We had a theory to
predict these density gradients, but a theory is just a
set of formulas. We didn' t know what the formulas
said until we were actually able to make predictions
from them," said Scriven. "Getting a prediction was
beyond con ventional mathematics. But where conventional math ematics fails, either in principle or in
cost - where it's just n ot feasible, we ca n s tep in
today w ith computer-aided mathematics and compute the predictions. There's not a direct experimental comparison, but our prediction squares w ith the
whole circumstantial case about conditions in small
pores."
Being able to predict a nd map out the d ens ity gradients within and between fluids interfacing in microscopic pores allows scientists to determine w hich
flu ids in a porous rock adhere to the walls of its
porespaces and how strongly. It also a llows them to
determine the s hape of the menisci, or interfacial
surfaces, between the fluids. These factors, in turn,
directly influe nce how difficult it is to mobilize the
fluids inside the rock, and once calcula ted, can be in corporated into reservoir simula tions to improve
their accu racy.
Another approach the ch emical engineering researchers have taken to improving the accu racy of reservoir simula tions is to construct three-dimen sional
simulations of porous rock. The flow of fluids
through the rock is modeled as the electrica l conducti vity of electric circuitry. The flow of fluid through
a permeable medium, such as a porous rock, is reliably comparable to the flow of electricity through circuits. A m edium of varying permeability is accurately modeled by simulating a network of electrical
conductors with varying proportions of randomly
placed n oncondu cting ins ulators. The relative conductivity of the network is analogous to reser voir
rock's permeability to the inj ected water solution
used in secondary and enhanced recovery operations. The injected solutions are typicall y sa line, a nd
therefore electrically conducting. The relative n onconductivity of the simulated n etwork is a nalogous
to reser voir rock's permeability to oil, w hich does
not conduct.

Figure 1. A three-dimensional model of irregular polyhedra based on a computer-generated Voronoi tessellation.
By a mathematical process called Voronoi tessellation, a computer simula tes a three-dimensional
s pace filled with irregularly shaped polyhedra.
These polyhedra simula te irregularly s h aped porespaces a nd rock gra nules as sh own in the model in
Figure 1. The computer ra ndomly designates polyhedra as electrical conductors w hile monitoring the
system's overall conducti vity. When a critical
number of designated condu ctors, or " the percolation threshold," is reached, the system begins conducting . Its conductivity increases continuously as
th e number of designated conductors is increased.
Figure 2 illus trates the similarity of experimental res ults with those that were computed. The applicability of Voron oi tessellation to determination of rock
permeability h as been demons trated experimentally
by the chemical engineering researchers.
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Figure 2. Fin ite element predictions of Voronoi conducti vity are compared with the conductivity of a microemulsion determined by laboratory experiment.
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Even by checking s uch simula tion s agains t numerous core samples taken from reservoirs, interpolating diffusion a nd fl ow rates between sa mple locations does not al ways yield a n accurate map of a
given reservoir. Gross features of the reservoir, s uch
as underground tem pera ture a nd pressure, m ust
a lso be considered . In addition, features of the reservoir's s tructural geology, such as fissures and fractures, and the relative proporti on s of th e hydrocarbons making up the petroleum itself mus t be ta ken
into account. These factors w ill va ry from place to
place w ithin a reservoir. Therefore, it is necessary to
determine the rates at which the surfactant will diffuse and the mi xture of fluid s w ill flow through
each part of the reservoir. Still, reservoir simula tio ns
can be very cos t effecti ve d espite these difficulties.
With potentially billions of d olla rs at stake in an enhanced recovery operation, a s ingle correct decision
based on compu ter simulation can pay for a CRA Y
ma n y times over.

Coating flows
An other a rea of fluids research a t the U of M's
Chemica l Engineering and Materials Science Depa rtment w hich has benefited from CRA Y computing
power is the p rediction of coating flow configurations. Photographers , musicia ns, and a nyo ne who
has ever w ra pped a birthday gift, have a ll benefited
from the study of coating flo ws. Photogra phic films,
audi o a nd video tapes and the man y varieties of ta pe
adhesives all consist of a solid s ubstra te w hich,
du ring the manufacturing p rocess, is coa ted w ith a
thin liquid film. Constructing and operating equipment used for s uch coating processes requires a
working knowledge of fluid d yna mics, including in terfacia l phen omena a nd surface tension. Th e U of
M researchers h ave s uccessfull y applied th eir bra nd
of finite element ana lysis to fluid dynamics p roblems
in thin film coating.
Typically, the goal of a thin film coating process is to
create a liquid layer un iform in thickness a nd
composition, a t the fastest possible ra te w ith the
least wastage. Progress in coa ting technology generally m eans being able to coat thinner, mo re uniform
films of high er solids conten t at high er s peeds. But
u ntil recently, accura te theoretical models have
lagged behind tria l a nd error a nd intuition as tools
for ad va ncing coa ting technology.
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Now some accurate theoretical models have been developed. Scriven a nd various collaborators have developed theories to precisely describe a nd predict
the complicated sh a pes of flow fields fo und in rea l
situa tions. "Most theories up to this p oint have been
heavily idealized," said Scri ven . "For example, the
bioph ysicis t studying the horse may say 'As a first
approxima tion I w ill take the horse to be a sphe re.'
Tha t's typica l, beca use all the previous ly available
mathematics was for spheres, bricks, cylinders and
relatively sim ple shapes. In these coating flows,
however, the con fig urations a re complica ted free
films of peculiar s hapes tu rn ing s harp corners."

A pa rticular coa ting config uration tha t has been described su ccessfull y using the new theory is curtain
coa ting, a process w hich involves pouring a liquid
coa t onto a moving s ubstra te. C urta in coating involves free surface flow fields. These are characterized by two a ir-liquid interfaces a nd are a ffected by
the interaction of viscous, pressure, capilla ry and
often inertia l and gra vity forces. Surface tension at
the air-liquid interfaces complicates flow field a nalysis. Additional complica tions a re introduced by the
poorly unders tood physics of the three-phase contact line w here the solid subs trate, the coating liquid
and the displaced gas meet. The sh apes of the free
s urfaces involved in coa ting flows are governed by
nonlinea r equa tions. Nonlinearity is significantly in creased if the liquid being used to coat is nonNew tonian, which is the case with many in d ustrial
applica tions. Non- Newtonian liquids, such as
polymer solutions, exhibit elasticity, a nd in other
ways beh ave qualita tively differently from more
common Newtonian liquids.
" Our method allows us to describe w hat's happening around the impact zone: h ow high th e stresses
a re there, if an ything is lodging there, or if there are
an y recircula tion pa tterns there." expla ined Scriven .
(See Figure 3.) " It also tells yo u what's happen ing at
the edge of the pouring lip: if the liquid is falling

Film forming zon e
Film flow zone

Sheet forming zone

Curtain flow zone

Impact zone

Figure 3. The diagram depicts disti nct flow zones into
which a curtain coating flow field is is divided for fini te
element analysis. Researchers predict the conditions
unde r which a given liquid must be poured to achieve
desired coating thickness.

Figure 4. Pouring liquid from teapot demonstrates the "teapot effect." Detergent bottle shows lip designed to avoid "teapot
effect"; design matches finite element predictions.
smoothly or if it is wetting back in the 'teapot' mode
(as shown in Figu re 4 photos.) But more importantly, these anal yses tell us the operating range of the
process. This is important because, for example, if
you increase the flow rate too much, the liquid starts
building up in the impact zone, which you don't
want. If you slow the s ubstrate too much, the sa me
thing happens. " Scriven added that analyses so far
have been two-dimension al. His gro up is beginning
to develop three-dimensio nal simulation s wh ich
will take into accoun t the edges of flo w fields.
Particularly important to generating predictions
from this theory has been the ability to employ the
full Newton-iterati on process to solve the entire set
of linearized equations. In a particular example, predicting the shapes of curtain and roll coating flow
fields (roll coating is a coating process involving application by rollers), the number of elemen ts in a
relatively coarse discretization ranged from 30 to
100 and the number of unknowns from about 400 to
1500. Some of the predictions, mainly with the sma ller numbers of unknowns, took from 5 to 12 CPU
seconds per iteration using a CDC Cyber 74. With
the larger numbers of unknowns the calculations
were made with a CRAY-1 and required from 0.5 to
1 second per iteration . A complete parameter study
takes hundreds or thousands of iterations and finer
discretizations are often needed.

Conclusion
Academic researchers are unique in their ability to
investigate phenomena without having to keep an
eye on potential profits. Their bottom line is advancing our understanding of the physical uni ve rse.
Nonetheless, further understanding of the processes
described in this article will undoubtedly pave the
way for improving many commercial and industrial
processes.

Better understanding of fluid behavior in permeable
media has direct applications for improving the
accuracy of petroleum reservoir simulations, which
are an increasingly important tool for making multibillion dollar decisio ns. Improving simulation accu racy will increase the cost effectiveness of petroleum
recovery operations and, in turn, benefit everyone
who uses gasoline, oil, plastics and other petroleum
products. Similarly, improving the efficiency of thin
film liquid-coating operations promises to benefit
both industries using these processes and their
customers.
The University of Minnesota is on e of on ly three
universities in the United States to own a supercomputer. Its supercomputin g ability a llows researchers to tes t theories fa ster and more economically than they could solely with laboratory experiments. CRA Y compu ting power has filled a particularly useful niche, in this case, by making feasible
the complex compu tations needed to accurately
simulate the varied behavior and properties of fluids
in chemica l engineering and materials science research. D
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CORPORATE
REG STER
Boeing orders X-MP
In May, Boeing Computer Services
Company (BCS) p laced an order for
a CRA Y X-MP/24 and in June, in stalled a secon d CRAY-1 S/1000.
The new X-MP will be installed
during the first quarter of 1985. The
CRA Y-1 /S was accepted in ea rly
July. The CRA Y computers a t BCS,
in Bellevue, W A, serve the needs of
the Boeing Company and customers
located in the United States, Canada
and Great Britain.

ARCO Oil and Gas
orders X-MP
ARCO O il and Gas Company, located in Dallas, TX, recently ordered a
CRA Y X-MP/24 computer system.
ARCO O il and Gas, a division of the
Atlantic Richfield Company, explores for, produces and sells oil,
natural gas and natural gas liquids
in North America. The system will
be installed during the fourt h quarter of 1984.

Ford to get a CRA Y
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In August, Cray announced that
Ford Motor Company ordered a
CRA Y X-MP/11 computer system.
The system will be installed in the
first quarter of 1985 at Ford's Engineering Computer Center in Dearborn, Mic higan. Ford will use th e
system primarily for structural analysis. Stuart M. Frey, Vice President,
Car Product Development, said,
"The massive number-crun ching
capacity of this supercomputer will
triple Ford Motor Company's ability
to perform finite element analysis."
He noted that wider application of

computer modeling techniques to
sheet metal design, vehicle crash
per formance, weight reductio n,
aerodyn amics a nd other engineering tasks w ill im prove product quality a n d perfo r mance, reduce the
cost of prototyping parts and vehicles, and increase engineering productivity.

CTSS Consulting Group
With the availability of the first
CRAY-1 in 1976, the U.S. na tional
laboratories quickly recognized the
need for CRA Y-level compu ting
power. The CRA Y had to be integrated into existing computer networks, and commun ication between
the other computers and the CRA Y
was a m ust. Consequently, the
Liver mo re Time Sharing System
(LTSS), which was used on CDC
7600, 6600 and Star 100 computers,
was converted for use with CRA Y
systems.
The CRA Y Time Sharing System
(CTSS) provides an interactive interface between CRA Y computers
a nd all other systems in several
laboratory networks. Today, CTSS,
a public domain code, is used on
30-40% of all CRA Y computers in
the United States.
Recently, th e Cray Western Region
establish ed the Cray CTSS Consulting Group to provide consulting services to customers using CTSS. Bing
Young, manager for the new organization, explained, "Our group is
truly a consulting organization,
rather than a field support organization. We offer CTSS users assistance
in developing and implementing

The CTSS Group w ill assist the regions in assessing the new user's
CTSS needs and in identifying the
manpower needed to configure, run
and maintain CTSS. CRA Y CTSS
customers will have primary responsibility for installing and maintaining CTSS on their systems.
However, the consulting group w ill
assist them with technical exper tise
and attention .
The CRA Y CTSS Consulting Group
is located in Livermore, California.
Those interested in additional infor- 4~J
mation about CTSS should contact
their Cray representative.
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APPLCATONS
N DEPTH
Migration modeling on
theCRAY
In seismic data processing, mig ration is a step that rem oves distortion
from the seismic image that is imposed by the n atu re of th e seismic
method. Depth migra tion, in addition, removes d istortion ca used by
refraction according to Snell's Law .
MODMIG™ is a depth migration
program th at correctly migrates
zero-offset data wh en lateral va ria tions of velocity exis t in the section.
The code is a 2-D p ost-s tack migration based on the wave equation
and operates in the frequency-space
(F-X) doma in. In the F-X domain
the individua l seismic traces have
been transformed to the temporal
frequency domain, but no tra nsformation is made in the spatia l direction. The space d omain retain s the
flexibility required to account for la teral variations of velocity.
The traces are transformed to the
frequency domain for the following
reasons:

• C om p utation a l effi cien cy downward contin ua tion can be
redu ced to a one-dimen sional
convolution in the space direction for each frequency. When
the velocity var ies laterally, this
b eco m es a s pa ce -variant
con volution.
• Para llelism - each frequency
component ca n be processed in dependent of the others. This
mea ns tha t th e algorithm is n a tu rall y organ ized to ex plo it mu ltiprocessors such as the CRA Y
X-MP.
• Th e d ow n wa rd con tinuation
step s ize can be optimized sepa ra tely for each frequen cy to control dispersion .
• Coherent noise, spatial aliasing
a nd evanescen t waves ca n be
con trolled sepa rately for each frequency by contro lling the spatial
band w idth. This is akin to a
frequen cy-dependent aperture.
The d ownwa rd continua tion steps

a re depth steps; as a result, the
output of the migration is in depth.
MODMIG has th e facility to resca le
the depth output to time using the
same velocity function used for the
mig ration .
Becau se the migration is performed
in depth and is recu rsive, the velocities used must be interval velocities.
MODMIG accepts velocity in p ut in
the form of a d etailed inter val
velocity model described in depth
or in th e form of stacking velocities
at various location s along the line to
be migra ted.
Con version of MODMIG fo r operation on CRAY computers w as recently com pleted in a cooperative
effort between GeoQuest Intern a tional, In c. and Cray Resea rch a t the
request of a CRA Y user wh o is also
a MODMIG user.
O n the CRA Y, solution time is fast
en ough so that it is practical to use
MODMIG iteratively as an inverse
modeling program. The ability to
make rapid iterations means that
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more iterations can be made to
refine the solution.
In converting the program, careful
attention was given to obtaining the
best performance in the most frequently performed calculations.
Overall, on a CRA Y- 1 M/1200, performance is 240 times th at w hich
was experienced on a VAX/11-780.
In production the program is run ning 25 times faster on the
CRA Y-1/M than on a large-scale
mainframe. On the CRAY X-MP,
this performance can be multiplied
by the number of processors.
Persons interested in additional in formation on MODMIG operation
on CRA Y systems s hould contact:
GeoQuest In ternational, Inc., 4605
Post Oak Place, Suite 130, Houston,
TX 77027; t e lephon e: (7 1 3)
627-7180.

Vehicle crash analysis
ontheCRAY
Crash/impact simulation of vehicle
stru ctures has been greatly en hanced by vector processing on
CRA Y computers using th e DYCAST/GAC nonlinear structural
dynamic fini te element com puter
code. DYCAST/GAC is a gen eral
purpose code developed by Grumman Aerospace Company specifically directed toward solving vehicle
crash problems. It is used to evaluate
the crash behavior of helicopter sections and complete automobile
structures involving plasticity, large
deformations, collapse and material
failure. The finite element method
permits sufficient detail to m odel
the behavior of individua l components. Design s tudies can be perfo rmed by changing the geometry
and material of individual components to explore the effect of
changes.
Typically, such an a lyses require
many restar ts to complete the simulation, solving a portion of the problem each day. H owever, the CRAY
allows weeks of such analysis work
to be compressed into one da y.
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For more information about DYCAST/GAC contact : Robert Winter,
Research and Developmen t Cen ter,
Gru mma n Aerospace Corporation,
Bethpage, NY 11714; telephone:
(516) 575 -2237.

Gaussian 82 on the
CRAY
Ga ussian 82 is a quantum chemistry
softwa re package with a broad
range of uses in the chemica l a nd
p h armaceuti cal sciences·. It allows
the ch emis t to calculate the structure of both sta ble molecules and
molecular structures too uns table to
isolate and study by conventional
methods.
Ga ussian 82 is n ow available fo r op eration on CRA Y computers. It is
more s table numerically than Gaussian 80 and has a broader range of
capabilities. The CRA Y implementation allows ch e mis ts to treat
molecules previously considered
too large for quantum mechanical
calculations, as well as allowing calculations to be carried out at a
high er level of theory, producing
more correct resu lts.
The package contains programs for
calculation of one- a nd two-electron
integrals overs, p, d and f contracted
Ga ussia n fun ctions. Self Consisten t
Field calculations may be performed
for r es tri cted or unrestr icted
Hartree-Fock wavefunctions. Automa ted geometry optimization to
either energy minima or tra nsition
states ma y now be performed. Various on e-electron properties of the
wavefunction may be calculated,
including Mulliken population s
and electrostatic fields. Correlation
en ergy calculations ma y be carried
out using Moller-Plesset per turbation theory, configuration interaction, and coupled cluster theory.
The package a lso con tains facilities
for an alytic or numer ical calculation
of energy gradients and force consta nts.
Th ose interested in installing Gaussian 82 on CRA Y systems should

contact: Dr. John Pople, Department
of Ch emis try, Carnegie-Mellon University, Pittsburgh, PA 15213.
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CRA Y helps organize
TIMETABLES
One doesn 't often think of using a
supercomputer in developing project p la n s and imp lementation
schedules. But CRA Y owners may
jus t be interested in what a project
management system operating on a
CRA Y computer can do for them.
What is project management? It is a
comprehensive discipline covering
the administration of pr ojects from
conceptua lization to completion. It
encompasses a set of principles and
methods for sound project planning
a nd control. Project management
grew from a need to better plan and
control complex projects outside
the normal routines of a company.
Its primary goals are to minimize
the n egative effects of major projects ~
on the rest of the organiza tion and ~f.'
to maximize the resource use to
meet time, cost and quality objectives.
Sounds great. But w hat types of projects ca n ben efit from project
management? Major undertakings
like design and development of a
new product line, compan y mergers
and acquisitions, plant expansions
and construction, installation of
computer hardware and software,
contract proposal budgeting and
plan ning are all endeavors tha t can
benefit from project ma nagement.
As the scale and scope of the project
gr ows, so does the requirement for
computer power to schedule it.
Consequen tl y, TIMETABLE™ a
computerized project m a nagement
information system, h as been con verted for operation on CRA Y
computers. Th e system pl ans,
schedules a nd monitors complex
projects by n etwork managem ent
methods. The system has been designed to be flexible and easy to use; A~1
it is a mature program, h aving been "i-'
used in industry and government I

for over ten years. Large government agencies as well as Fortune
100 companies ha ve implemented
TIMETABLE effecti vely.

bition on computer graphics a nd interactive techniques, sponsored by
the Association for Computing
Machiner y.

The system interfaces with a g rap hics program that can produce network diagrams, Gantt ba rcharts
and cos t or resource graphs .
TIMET ABLE's database capability
allows simple user prog rams or
system utility progra ms to access
calculated data to produce s pecial
reports. Through interfaces with
database manage m ent system s,
TIMET ABLE has a virtually unlimited ad hoc report generation capability. It is able to combine schedule
data with other project data to produce information to g uide the project ma nager's decision making.

SIGG RAPH '84 was an op portunity
for novice and expert alike to view
the la test in computer graphics
technology. More than 200 compani es ex hibited th eir products,
including high-s peed printers and
plotters, video digitizers a nd displays, electronic palettes, g rap hics
software packages and, of course,
computers. Two evenings were
highlig ht ed b y sc r ee nings of
computer-generated fi lms a nd
videos.

The chart below illustrates the type
of project information provided by
the system.
Those interes ted in additional information abo ut TIMET ABLE s hould
contact : Ra y N. Sauer, AccuraTech,
Inc., 5422 Chevy Chase Drive,
Houston, TX 77056; telephone:
(713) 960-9385.

SIGGRAPH '84
A universe of computer-genera ted
images filled the Minnea polis Audi torium a nd Convention Center
for three days this summer. The
event was SIGGRAPH '84, the eleventh an nual conference a nd exhi-
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The film included four CRAYgenerated sequences. "Desert Planet
Simu lation", prepared by Geometric
Productions, Berkeley Califo rnia,
included the creation of a planet by
"wra pping" a Landsat image
a round a computer -ge n erated
sphere. "The Final Frontier," prepared by Ala n Barr, California Ins titute of Technology (Caltech), and
Gray Lorig, Rensselaer Polytechnic
In s titute, illu stra ted advanced
mo lecular modeling techn ology.
"Space Station," prepared by Caltech scientists and artists, simulated
a flight to a space colony housing
such recognizable buildings as the
United Na tions headquarters and
the Washington Monument. This
sequence demonstrated adva nced
modeling techniques for architectural design. "Saturn Fly-by," from

Perhaps the most unique featu re of
SIGGRAPH '84 was the premiere of
the firs t tota ll y computer-generated
O mnimax film, w hich was s hown
at the Minnesota Science M useum.
O mnimax film is 70mm wide and
has frames three times the height of
film show n in commercial theaters.

TIMETABLE PROGRESS AEPtliiT

N 0 0 E S
I I I • IJI

The computer-generated Omnimax
film that premiered in conjunction
with SIGGRAPH was a collage of
short sequences demonstrating the
varieties of computer grap hics applications and styles. Ranging from
swoops a nd dives over imaginary
la ndscapes to trips through outer
space and then into the world of
living cells, the film provided a
chair-gripping roller coaster ride
for the eyes.

The con ference ran from July 22nd
to the 27th. It included 27 technical
course offerings on s uch topics as
the medical and biologica l applications of computer g raphics a nd advanced topics in freeform cur ve and
s urface simulation. A technical progra m of papers and panel discu ssions addressed areas including in tern a tiona l technology tra nsfer, a lgo rithms fo r painting a nd matting,
microcomputer grap hics and graph ics standa rds.

OVERALL SCIIEDULE
SEOUENI:l1

The film is projected onto a domed
screen virtua ll y filling the audience's entire field of vision. The
res ult is a con vincing illusion of
being " in" the projected scenes.
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APPLICATIONS IN DEPTH
Caltech and the JPL Computer
Graphics Laboratory, used data
from the Voyager space probe to
simulate a flight to th e planet
Saturn, including a plunge through
its rings.
Tim Kay, a Ca ltech student who
worked on the latter two sequences,
explained, "They were both done
using basically the same program, a
modified ray-tracing algorithm. Because of the endless detail that can
be incorporated into a realistic
graphics scene, and because we
need 24 frames per second of viewing time, making movies is one of
the few applications I know of that
can challenge even a CRA Y. As an
intern at Cray, I'm working to develop more efficient algorithms for
advanced graphics. Having a CRA Y
handy lets me check my work frequently. Otherwise, I'd have to wait
all night to see a picture!"

CRA ¥-generated characters from "The Adventures of Andre and Wally B."
© 1984, Lucasfilm.

Back at the Minneapolis Auditorium
exhibition hall, one of the most
popular exhibits was the computergenerated hologram display at the
Cray booth. A joint project of Ford
Motor Company., Advanced Dimensional Displays, Inc., and Cray
Research, the hologram depicted a
futuristic automobile designed by
Ford engineers. Mathematical descriptions of the body surfaces were
converted to a fine polygonal mesh
of over 35,000 polygons using
Ford's Product Design Graphics
System.
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Cray Research contributed computer time and technical assistance to
generate the images used to create
the hologram. The polygonal mesh
was used as input to a special version of MOVIE.BYU for image generation on a CRAY-1/S. Two hundred seventy frames at one-third
degree intervals, for a total viewing
arc of 90 degrees, were then generated and displayed on a RAMTEK display for photography.
Advanced Dimensional Displays,
Inc. combined the computer-generated images into the hologram.

Each image was used to expose a
narrow vertical strip of the nearly
seven-foot-long holographic film.
The viewer could choose any point
of view from the total 270 frames.
Each eye viewed only one strip of
the hologram at a time, so the
viewer saw two views simultaneously, creating stereo depth perception.
SIGGRAPH's two evening film and
video screenings, the "Electronic
Theater," included submissions
from across the United States, as
well as from Brazil, France, Italy
and Japan. During the second evening's show, Lucasfilm premiered a
preliminary version of an animated
short entitled "The Adventures of
Andre and Wally B.," the first
computer-generated motion graphic
to include motion blurring consistently on an entire character for an
entire sequence. (The evening's
emcee noted that nearly one fourth
of the technical papers presented at
SIGGRAPH were from Lucasfilm.)
The characters in the "Adventures .. ." sequence were generated at
Cray's Mendota Heights facility

using two CRA Y X-MP computers
Over 500 control parameters were
used to define the main character.
This was the first major program
written in the C language to run on
aCRAY.
In 11 years, SIGGRAPH has grown
from three days of refereed paper
sessions and informal idea exchanges to an annual redefinition
of the state of the art in computer
graphics. From about 30 exhibitors
at SIGGRAPH '77 to well over 200
this year, the event has expanded to
include virtually every element of
computer graphics research, design
and presentation. This year's presentations made clear the usefulness
of supercomputers like the CRAY
for generating realistic threedimensional motion-graphics, as
well as simulating three-dimensional images via computer-generated
holograms. The best graphics presented at SIGGRAPH '84 were both
dazzling and convincing. What
we can expect to see in another
eleven years, only a clairvoyan
futurist would have any business
guessing.

USER NEWS
Animals find unlikely
be nefactor in the CRA Y

r

While no one has yet marketed
computer dating as a way to ens ure
human s ur v iva l, compu te rized
matchm ak in g for endangered
animal s pecies is an idea whose
tim e has apparen tl y come. A
CRAY-1 has helped chart potential
mates for e nda ngered a nd other
capti vely held a nimals in a n effo rt
to monitor th eir populatio ns for
loss of genetic diversity and poten tial inbreeding. The effort was organized by the Internationa l Species
In ventory System (ISIS), an an imal
data bank providing zoos and
an imal research cente rs with
genealogical and medical in fo rma tion on captively held animals. ISIS
uses the CRA Y installed at the University of M innesota.

ISIS is s upported by va rious organizations, incl uding the Am erican
Associa tion of Zoologica l Parks and
Aqua riums, the Na tio na l Ins titutes
of Health, and the American Associ ation of Zoo Veterinarians. Headquartered at the Minnesota Zoological Garde n (MZG), ISIS ho uses
lineages and locations of 60,000 captively held birds and mammals,
including more than 2200 species
from over 180 zoos a nd a nimal resea rch centers. The information is
made avai lable to participating
institutio ns to help them in severa l
lf"'o ways, one of which is to locate a ni1\ 1mals of parti cular blood li nes for
captive breeding.

" ISIS collects information such as
age, sex, parentage, place of birth
a nd circums ta nce of death for each
registered a nimal," exp la ined
Nathan Fles ness, ISIS directo r. " It
includes a subsystem that contains
pooled laboratory data relating to
blood chem istry for norm al individua ls. This is especiall y helpful to
zoo veterina ria ns who m ay not
have access to normal blood properties for each s pecies they exa mine."
ISIS also compiles a microfiche Species Dis tributio n Report s howing
a ll th e data for a ll known individua ls of every bird a nd mamma l species in ca pti vi ty. (The version printed on paper ru ns some 3000 pages
a nd weig hs a bout 45 pounds.) The
service began in 1974 a nd has
g rown at a rate of about one new
m ember ins titution per m onth . Parti cipating institutions send in data
forms o n th e ir collections and ISIS,
in turn, distributes the information
to the other participants.
Genea logical data is importan t to
zoos si nce loss of genetic d iversity
a nd inb reeding a re perhaps the
g reatest problems in captivity breeding. Genes th at can ca use defo rmities, s terility a nd ea rly d eath a re
common in a ll animals. However,
they are us uall y recessive and can
be mas ked by the contribution of a
corres pon ding dominant gene fro m
either parent. But with inbreeding,
the cha nces increase that both parents w ill share some of the sa me
harmful r ecessive genes, making it
less likel y they will be masked.

Ge nealog ica l r ecord keeping is
g rowing in im portance since captive
a n ima l pop ulatio ns are primar il y
m ade up of zoo-bred individua ls.
"Of a ll new acquisitions mad e by
U.S. zoos last yea r, 90 percent were
zoo-bred offspring," explained Flesness. "Breeders a re able to loca te individuals of varied bloodlines to
ens ure a thoro ug h mix of genes
among their populations by referr ing to ISIS."
Flesness sa id access to the Un iversity's CRA Y has been useful in performing n ecessa ry geneti c ma trix
calculations. The mathematics used
to generate a matri x involves only
simple algebra ic equations, but a
typica l problem mig ht p lot 1000
a nimals aga ins t 1000 potentia l
mates, yie lding a ma tri x of one m illion cells. "We've really been us ing
the C RA Y as a big number crun cher," Flesness sa id. " We've thoug ht
about putting the p rogra m throug h
a microcompute r a nd just letting it
ru n for 48 hours, but the problem is
getting stab le voltage for that long.
Things like lig htning can ca use voltage fluctuations that m ake it hard
to get reliable perfo rmance over
that lo ng a time." In contrast to the
48 hours a microcomputer mig ht
take, the CRA Y generates a onem illion-cell ma trix " in a second or
two," Flesness sa id.
To generate a genetic matri x, the
founders of a popu la tion are p laced
in th e upper left corner of the
matri x g rid. Th e fo unders of a popu -
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lation are animals origina ll y taken
from th e wi ld so their pedigrees are
unknown. The matrix then builds
itself from the founde rs by recursion. "The CRA Y compu ter's la rge
memory is useful ," Flesness said,
"since we can store h alf th e matrix,
500,000 cells, in its core." (Because
th e matrix is symmetrica l about its
diagonal, only o ne half needs to be
stored.)
The genetic matrix program calculates the inbreeding coefficien t and
the relation ship to the fo un ders for
all possi ble offspring of all possibl e
matings. T he inbreeding coefficient
is the cha nce that at any given gene
locus th e offspring wo uld receive
identi cal genes fro m each parent.
Identical pairs of genes indicate th e
possible relations hi p of both par ents
to a comm on ancestor, a nd increase
the possibility of potentially harm ful genes being ex pressed in their
offspring.

Vl

A nilgiri tahr, one of several endangered species being monitored with the
help of a CRA Y computer. (Photo
credit: John Perrone, M innesota Zoo)
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Anima ls for w hich ma tr ices have
been generated include the ch eeta h,
the Siberian tiger and the ni lg iri
tahr, a n e nda n gered mo unta in
dweller distantly related to th e ante-

lope. The nilg iri tahr ma tri x was recently run for the MZG and the
Memphis Zoo, which a re th e onl y
U.S. zoos housing the ta hr. The
matrix was used to select specific
pairs of animals for future m ating.
The MZG a lso referred to ISIS w hen
assembling its m usk-oxen herd a n d
troop of dusky leaf lang urs (a type
of Asian monkey).
Flesness explained that ISIS's primary role is to disseminate information to its m em bers. " It's hard to
know specifically how all of th at information is used," he added. "But
genera lly m embers wa n t to find o ut
who has a certain animal of a certain
age and sex, or they wa nt to know
w ho else has a species they've just
acquired so th ey can ask them question s about breeding a nd ra ising offspring ." Flesness said there are
plan s to expand ISIS's da ta bank to
include information on captively
held r eptiles and amph ibians. Expansion pla ns depend o n grant
funding; membership fees currently
account for only one third of ISIS's
bu dget.
Flesness ac knowledged that, "Comparisons to computer dating o r
Noa h 's Ark ar e som etimes hard to
avoid w h en explaini ng ISIS, " but he
added, "Such flippant compar isons
s hou ld not obscure ISIS's important
function. " With wildlife habita ts
being chain -sawed, paved a nd cultiva ted at a n increasing rate, zoos
are s tepping in as refuges for disp laced and threatened a nima l s pecies. As more species come to
depend on zoos for sanctuary, the
importa nce of recording lineages
and m edica l da ta for the anim a ls increases signi ficantly . Perhaps it is
ironic that one of the world's mos t
sophisticated tech nologies is being
u sed to help preserve an imals
driven fro m the wild by civilization .
But at this point some species' surviva l depends o n en s u ring a continu ed m o nitoring and consciou s
mixing of their gene pools, w hich,
in turn, requires sophisti ca ted info rmation storage a nd processing
equipment like the CRA Y.

NASA Research
Institute plans for future
The long-term goals of the U.S.
space program critically depend on
advances in computer science and
technology. To h elp meet this need,
NASA last year created the Research
Institute for Advanced Computer
Science (RIACS) at NASA Ames Research Center in California. RIACS'
mission is to r esearch and design an
adva n ced computer simulation
laboratory and participate in joint
projects w ith other computerrelated research groups at the Ames
Center.
RIACS will concentrate on researching two computer subsystems to be
interposed between the scientist
r unning a simulation a nd his
computing system. The two subsystems being researched are a computational system that wou ld include a library of software parts,
and an expert system to assist scientists in using the software library.
"Both w ill be high- performance systems," n o ted RIACS r esear ch engineer George Adams. "I suspect both
will require th e development of a
new compu ter architecture, as well
as n ew software."
As envision ed by RIACS, the software library will house a collection
of subroutines, o r "so luti o n
blocks," to provide scientists with
easy access to a large number of prepackaged a lgorithm s. In the case of
computationa l fluid d ynamics, for
example, each solution block would
designate a specific algorithm and
m esh density. The solution blocks
will have standard interfaces, allowing them to be pieced together to
form larger programs. The library
will a lso contain a programming
sch eme a llowing a programmer to
create n ew parts fo r the library,
either by direct expression of a n algorithm or by combining parts alr ead y inventoried.
RIACS forsees a situation
scientist cou ld build a simulation
program b y m a pping solution

blocks directly over a gra phic image
of the object being designed or
modified. For example, an aerod yna micist wor king on an air foil
simulation wou ld scan the on-line
library of pre-packaged a lgorithms
and meshes. H e would then select
the on e that describes a given portion of th e air foil and indicate
where o n the airfoil tha t a lgorithm
and mesh den sity is to be applied.
An instance of that solution block
would th en appear as a translucent
cube on the a ppropriate part of the
airfoil image. By piecing together all
of the requi red solutio n blocks, th e
scientist wou ld eventually cover the
entire airfoil, co mpleting the simulation progr am.

~

The second subsystem RIACS envisions is a n expert system to assist
scientists in constructing simula tio n
programs from the subr o utines in
the software library. The expert
system would check to see if th e assembled parts were compatible a nd
if they were pieced together logica lly. "We envision a n expert system
for each discipli n e," expla ined
Adams. "Scien tists will be able to interact with the system in the language of their scien tific specialty.
We think we can sign ificantly improve efficiency by m ini m izi ng the
amou nt of effort the scientist h as to
spend accommodating the com puter." RIACS will work to develop
expert system s fo r NASA in aer odynamicS, computational chemistry
and mission p lann ing. But "RIACS
also expects this will facilita te the
development of expert systems for
other scien ces," emphasized Ada ms.
RIACS is also providing techn ical
advice to developers of NASA's
Numerical Aerodyn amic Simulation (NAS) faci lity. The NAS facility
wi ll operate the su percomputer
"engine" th at will eventually r u n
the simulation laboratory just described. "Our initial configuration
is just getting set u p n ow," commented NAS Deputy Manager, Don
Ciffone. "But th e system will
always be evolving," he added .
"Our ph ilosoph y is to assemble the

most advanced mac hines available.
We'll always be pushing the state of
th e art."
Ciffone said NAS has ordered a
CRA Y-2 to be insta lled in 1985. A
CRA Y X-MP/12 is being installed as
an interim computer un til the
CRA Y-2 becomes ava ilable. "The
CRAY is going to be the main highspeed processor fo r our initial configuration," Ciffo ne said.
Once completed, the NAS facility
w ill be used by NASA and other
aerospace man u fac tu rers to conduct
wind tu nnel sim ulations. "The cost
of w ind tunnel time is pricing U.S.
airplane ma n ufactu rers ou t of the
world market," comm ented Ciffone.
With a sufficiently powerful complex of supercomputers, NAS h opes
to a llow scientists to simula te ai r flows over aircraft and significantly
reduce the num ber of w ind tunnel
hou rs required for aircraft development, th us lowering development
costs. Ciffone emphasized th at the
NAS facil ity is not in tended to be
used o n ly by NASA Ames resea rchers, but will be ava ilable o n a timesharing basis to industry and academ ia, as well as government researchers.
RIACS w ill assist in the design of
the NAS facility by studying ways
to extend the UNIX operating
system, which NAS will use as its
sta ndard user interface, between
mu ltiple UN IX-controlled ma chines. RIACS is a lso currently
sponsor ing stud ies to p roduce an
analytical m odel of NAS's in itia l
configura tion a n d to answer perfor mance questions for the benchmark
workload.
NASA created RIACS because it
recog nized the importance of advances in com puter science and
tec hnology to its futu re goals. However, once the RIACS bl uep rin t for
an advanced simulation lab is formula ted, it will be applicable to
fields as varied as molecular engineering and astronom y. Taken
together, RIACS a nd NAS promise

to o pen the doors to research that is
n o t feasible at presen t.

El N ino under c lose
scrutiny
If you lived on the p lanet Earth
during the w inter of 1982-83 you
may remember the u n usually
severe storms that p ummeled the
Pacific coast of the Un ited States,
the blizzards that blew across the
western U.S. and the widespread
drough t that disabled parts of the
western Pacific, Africa and Mexico.
All of this havoc now appears to
have been the work of a child. El
N ino, (Spanish for "The Child") is a
seasonal influx of warm water off
the coast of South America which
usually occurs around Christmas
time. Every three to six years El
N ino's intensity increases to the
point where weather patterns are
disrupted globally. Scientists working with a CRAY-1 at the National
Center for Atmospheric Research
(NCAR) have developed an accurate
model of El Nino with which they
hope to analyze its past and present
effects and predict future o nes.

Flooding from a rainfall of 16 inches.
Monitoring El Nino may help to predict
disasters such as this. (Photo credit: National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration)
During ordinary years, storms that
form or in ten sify near the east coast
of Asia move across the Pacific
Ocean to the North American coast,
ca using the ra iny clima tes of Wash ington and Oregon . Eventually they
cross th e Rocky Mou nta ins a nd con-
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tinue eastward. Bu t dur ing years of
i ntense El N inos, wea ther pa tterns
cha nge sign ifica ntl y. By a physical
mecha nis m no t yet u nderstood, the
Pac ifi c storm track is di verted
north ward to A laska, rearranging
stor m paths across the United
Sta tes. For exa mple, in th e Winter of
1976-77, an intense El Nino ca used
this rearra ngement. The western
U ni ted Sta tes ex pe ri en ced a n
u n usual ly war m, d ry winter, w hi le
the East had an extrem ely cold a nd
snowy w inter as fa r so u th as
Florida.
Ma urice Blac km on of NCAR's
Global Climate Modeling Gro up
along w ith Jo hn Geisler (U niversity
of Utah) and Eric Pitcher (University of Mia mi ) conducted fo ur lo ngterm simulati o ns of El N ino using
NCAR's Co mmunit y C lim a te
Model (CCM) . CCM is a threedimensio na l spectral gen eral circulatio n model that s im u la tes atmosp heric behavio r in terms of in teracti ng fields, s uch as wind and
pressu re fields. These fields, in turn,
are a nalyzed in terms of spherica l
harm o nics. Previous genera l circu la tion m odels were based o n a
longitude-latitude grid, w hich was
m uch less precise tha n the approach
CCM uses.
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Com bining the new approach w ith
hig h-speed com p uting has considerably increased the practicality of
conducting lo ng-term atmospheric
simulatio ns. Modeling o ne day's atm ospheric acti vity w ith CCM too k
110 seconds o n the CRA Y-1. Th is
was ca rried o ut in thirty-minute
time steps, each of whic h requ ired
solving pa rtia l di fferen tial equa tion s
for nearly a ha lf-millio n va ria bles.
" It's now feasible to do multi-yea r
si mu la tio ns," com mented Blackmon. "Five to eig h t years ago w hen
we ra n general circulation simulations, a sim u latio n of o ne m onth
was conside red lo ng."
To pl ot th e effects of El N ino, Blackmon a nd his collabora to rs established a basic wa rm a no mal y fo r the
equ atoria l Pacific sea surface, based

r~.

o n an average of six di fferen t extreme El N inos. T hen they ra n a
control ex pe ri ment followed by
th ree s im ulatio ns us ing th ree differen t sea-su rface tempera tures: th e
no rm plu s the ano ma ly, the n or m
p lus tw ice th e a no ma ly a nd th e
no rm minus the a no ma ly. Each
simu latio n rep resented 1200 rea l
days fro m w h ich th e investiga to rs
extracted 90-d ay-averaged sa mples.

In its 1983 annual report, NCAR
co nclud e d : "T h e h ig h-s p eed
CRA Y-1 compu ter enabled the r esea rchers to condu ct th is experimen t, w hic h was nearly five times
la rger th a n a n y similar previous
o nes. O ne of the 1200 day sim u latio ns too k the CRA Y-1 35 ho urs to
run ; prev ious com p uters wo uld
have requ ired 140 ho urs for a
model th is size."

The model s uccessfu ll y simulated
numero us meteo rological a n o ma lies
tha t correspo nded to observa tio ns,
in cl uding a cha nge in the sta nding
wave (the no rmal wave pa ttern that
in flu e n ces stor m directio n ), a
cha nge in th e positio n a nd streng th
of the jet s tream in th e North ern
Hemis phere a nd a cha nge in the
s to rm ro utes.

The Last Starfighter

Blackmon a nd his colla bo rato rs w ill
continu e to in ves tigate the effects of
El N ino a nd w ill focus o n determ in ing w hy the effects of o ne differ so
much from th ose of a no ther. Prelim inary res ults s uggest this variation m ay be d ue to the position of
th e wa rm -wa te r a n o m a ly . In
1976-77 th e warm wa ter was near
the in tern at io nal da teline, but in
1982-83 it s tayed nea r the South
America n coast.
Blackm o n noted tha t the mecha nism
respo nsible for El N ino's peri od ic
changes is not yet understood . He
added that extre me El N inos do n o t
correspo nd to o ther periodic pheno mena, s uch at s u ns pots or solar
fla res, o r to geolog ica l phenomen a
s uch as volca nic activity. " It appears
to be en ti rely a n oceanogra phic phenomenon," Blac kmon sa id.
If h is cu rren t ideas about El N ino
a re ri g ht, Blac km o n added, it
sho uld be possible to give three
m o n th adva nce wa rnings of future
extreme El N inos. Adva nce warnings wo uld be va lua ble to u tility
com pan ies, w hich could an ticipa te
s ha rp rises or fa lls in consumption
rates, a nd to fa rmers w ho could
better pla n their seasona l timetables
a nd irriga ti o n need s.

In case you haven 't read your newspaper's movie g u ide lately, yo u may
be interested in knowing that the
movie "The Last Star fig hter" is a ppearing in theaters aro un d the
United States. Yes, Digital Productio ns' efforts on behalf of Lo r ima r
P roductio ns have come to fruiti on
- a nd the res ul t is quite a mazing.
Some 25 minutes of th e movie wer e
produ ced w ith Digita l Prod uctions'
CRA Y com pu ters.
Computer-gene rated scenes are culjlllllit
w ith li ve acti o n in such a w ay that
m ost viewers canno t tell the difference between the real a nd the imag ina ry. In o ne instance, the hero
takes off in a space-like a utomobile,
constru cted in the trad itio nal fas hio n by Lorima r, w hi le a spaceship,
created by Dig ita l Productions, flies
off into o uter s pace. It's virtually impossible to te ll tha t they were created in d ifferen t m ed ia when they are
o n th e screen.
With the C RA Y X-MP, Digita l Produ ctions is a ble to ge nera te 400,000
to 1 .5 m illio n polygo ns per image.
The he ro-s hi p in Sta rfig hter, the
G unsta r, is co mposed of 750,000 polygons.
On a CRA Y-1/S a nd then a CRA Y
X-M P, th e compute r-genera ted portio ns of Sta rfig hter took 12 mon ths
of productio n w ith th ree months in
preprodu ctio n for designing and
pla nning. The CRA Y X-MP g ives
Digita l Productio ns the capabili ty,.
of produ cing two 90-minute fea tun-r-1~
film s a yea r. O f course, the X-MP
takes it a ll in s tride.
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